APPROVED
Charter Township of Bangor
Public Works Committee
March 21, 2016
2:00 p.m.

PRESENT: Dennis Kula, Karie Wardynski, Dick Bishop, Chuck Suchodolski, Erich Smith, and John
Kelley
K. Wardynski called the meeting to order at 2:10 p.m.
Moved by D. Bishop supported by D. Kula to approve the March 9, 2016 committee minutes as
presented. Motion carried.
E. Smith and J. Kelley from Wade Trim discussed proposals for various projects in the township.
They described John Street as the highest priority. Plans had been drawn up years ago, but never
completed. A preliminary estimate of $208,000 was given, which could be covered with funds at
the water department. Construction could begin in August of 2016. D. Kula made a motion
supported by D. Bishop to take a recommendation of this project to the board. Motion carried.
The next project discussed was drainage and road reconstruction on Greenbriar and adjacent
streets. The estimate for the total project is $1,034,144.30. This would need to be done through a
special assessment. If it can be approved this year, construction could begin next year and be
finished within the year. D. Bishop recommended following up with the Road Commission to see
if curbs and gutters would be a requirement. E. Smith will do that follow up. Wade Trim would
also provide the inspector for the project as part of the estimate. D. Kula, with support from D.
Bishop, moved to recommend a special assessment district to the township board. Motion carried.
Wade Trim also presented a sanitary sewer extension along Pine Road. Currently sewer
connection is only available for a few houses. Approximately 12 houses are beyond the end of the
sewer line. However, some of the houses may have hooked up a different way. E. Smith will
confirm exactly how many are not connected at all. The $329,964.65 estimate includes road
construction costs where the sewer line would be placed. D. Kula will follow up with the residents
that have made inquiries as to the cost of this project.
E. Smith asked about progress on the easement for Smith & Eddy. D. Kula had the plans from
when this project was initiated a few years ago and gave copies to E. Smith.
D. Kula had asked Wade Trim about the Hartley Landfill, however, they do not generally work
with landfills. E. Smith passed along the numbers for Mark from ECT and Phil from the DEQ to
D. Kula for further assistance.
C. Suchodolski gave an update on the fire hydrant placement on Lynmar. He had been out to view
the layout and plans to move the hydrant 20 – 30 feet to the south.
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C. Suchodolski mentioned that after his retirement in April, Mike Brown will be taking over the
position.
Being no further business, the Public Works Committee Meeting adjourned at 2:55 p.m.
Submitted by,

Karie Wardynski
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